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Around the Schools
Holly Lane’s Young Authors

Holly Lane held its 33rd annual Young Authors program on April 3. Young Authors is a program wherein students in grades 1-4 brainstorm, create, and illustrate their own story. Work
begins in November on the books, and there is a cumulating celebration once all of the
books have been assembled. There were 30 young author participants this year who had
a wide range of stories including both fiction and nonfiction texts. The students wowed their
parents and other audience members at a reception. The books will be kept in the Holly
Lane library until the end of the year for other students and staff to enjoy. A HUGE thank you
goes out to the PTA volunteers who helped assemble the books.

Board hires OSBA to conduct superintendent search process
The Westlake Board of Education approved the hiring of the Ohio School Boards Association to facilitate the search for Westlake’s next superintendent. President Carol Winter said the Board is intent
on finding a permanent replacement for the superintendency before Dr. Keenan leaves the district.
Winter and Board members also complemented OSBA’s community engagement component in their
process and indicated they were very happy with the organization’s results in 2007 when the Board
hired Dr. Keenan. A representative from OSBA is expected to attend an April 21 special Board of Education meeting to discuss the superintendent search process.
The Board also discussed major issues facing the school district in the next five years, including operating revenues, employee contracts, relationships with city government, the Continuous Improvement
Plan, K-12 International Baccalaureate program, Phase II of the facilities planning process, Common
Core and administrative hiring. Board members said they are looking for a strong leader who can balance important programming needs with fiscal responsibility. The next superintendent also should be
strong in policy and governance, community relations, curriculum planning, organizational management and value ethics in leadership.

A Bloomin’ Affair

Visit www.myteamworks.org/westlake-pta-flower-sale for this year’s A Bloomin’ Affair PTA
plant sale orders. View full color photos of all the items available for sale, and place your
credit card order using a secure ordering system. Proceeds of this sale benefit Westlake
Council of PTAs. Online sales close at midnight, April 25, and no late orders can be accepted. If you have any questions, please call Barbara Hall at 899-0742 (Flower Sale Chairperson).

Locomotion at Parkside
To meet one of the new Physical Education state standards students had
to combine locomotor and non-locomotor skills into a creative movement pattern. Jack Stipek’s students
at Parkside formed their own groups
and after some preliminary instruction, designed their own routines.
Each routine had to have four different stunts or balances with rhythmic
transitions from one stunt to the next.

Peace, Harmony, IB & Silk at Hilliard
In February, Hilliard Elementary welcomed Artist In Resident Peggy Wertheim, who taught students about silk worms, how silk is
made and how to create silk paintings. The students created
four large banners that incorporated the techniques she taught.
The students also discussed the
attitudes and attributes of IB.
We talked about Peace and
Harmony and how IB helps to
understand those views. The
students came up with symbols such as hands, hearts and
peace signs to show in the border designs. These symbols
represented the concepts of IB as well as Peace and Harmony. The banners were completely student-led, designed
and created.

Voluntary Staff Meeting on Thursday
Superintendent Dr. Daniel J. Keenan Jr. will hold a voluntary staff meeting on
Thursday, April 24, at 4pm at the PAC to discuss the status of the district’s reduction plan. The meeting presentation should last 10 to 15 minutes, followed by
question and answers from staff. All are welcome and invited to attend.

